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Our vision

To be an inclusive, diverse, and representative community of
postgraduate students who advocate for students as well as enrich
the student experience for all.

Our mission

To represent students at every level of the University and organise
engaging social, educational, and co-educational events.

Our representatives are drawn from every area of the University
and will act in the most professional manner as the voice of the
postgraduate students.

PARSA respects and values all students and will support members,
and the community, by providing services that students desire and
require.

Postgraduate and Research Students’ Association (PARSA)
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Background of PARSA
The Postgraduate and Research Students' Association (PARSA) is the elected voice of
graduate students at ANU and is run by students, for students, and represents graduates both
individually and collectively. PARSA provides a range of services to support the specific
needs of graduate students in relation to both their academics and daily lives.

The Postgraduate Representative Council (PRC) is PARSA's governing body and is made up
of two representatives from each of the ANU Colleges and 15 representatives from across the
ANU, all elected by the postgraduate student body.

The role of a PRC member is to 1) provide direction for the Association and to act as a link
between students in their areas; 2) distribute information and gather feedback to and from
both PARSA and the University 3) advocate for students individually and collectively; 4)
represent students on university committees; 5) help make decisions at PRC meetings; and (6)
contribute to the positive atmosphere of the University.

The PRC provides direction and oversight to the Association whilst the Executive Committee
details the day-to-day management of the Association. The Executive Committee comprises
four individuals; a full-time President engaged for at least 35 hours a week, and a part-time
Vice-President, Treasurer, and General Secretary who all commit to up to 20 hours per week
in the interests of the Association.

PARSA is also comprised of seven officers who hold the portfolios of International Students,
Social, Education, Communications, Women’s, Equity, Environmental, and Indigenous
Australian.

Postgraduate and Research Students’ Association (PARSA)
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These Officers spend at least 10 hours a week delivering programs in their individual
portfolios.

PARSA employs eight full or part-time staff to assist elected student representatives carry out
their duties. Three work solely for PARSA: a General Manager, a Student Assistance Officer,
and a Social and Marketing Manager.

Five other staff are shared with the Australian National University Students’ Association
(ANUSA): a second Student Assistance Officer, a Financial Controller, a Student Life
Officer, and two Legal Officers.

PARSA also employs administrative assistants on a casual basis.

Postgraduate and Research Students’ Association (PARSA)
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2015: Year in Review
2015 was one of the most successful, if not the most successful, year in the history of the
Association. The 2014/15 PARSA Team set about increasing PARSA’s engagement with
both the postgraduate community and the University as a whole.

As a direct result of this, PARSA has seen an explosion in the demand for the services
PARSA provides which has largely been driven by the postgraduate students. Our aim of
collaboration has been very effective and we continue to run campaigns and events with other
groups on campus including ANUSA, Student Experience and Career Development, and
student interest and cultural groups.

During our expanded Orientation Week activities, PARSA engaged over 1,300 students and
staff at our family-focused day (PARSA Big Day) whilst over 800 people took part in our
corresponding welcome (and welcome back) event in Semester 2 (Winter Big Day).

In 2015, PARSA focused on areas of the student experience which were assessed as being
under-catered for, which includes international students, students with families and partners,
and co-educational and vocational support. These are the areas that PARSA will continue to
target in 2016, along with the growing cohort of online, internet-based, students.

Postgraduate and Research Students’ Association (PARSA)
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Revenue vs Expenditure 2013 - 2015 (2015 annualised
in 2 halves)
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As a measure of our success in engaging our vibrant postgraduate community, the following
graph demonstrates the growth of PARSA since 2013.

2015 saw another large increase in participation which matches both PARSA’s focus on
delivering exactly what postgraduate students require as well as the general growth in
postgraduate numbers.

In 2015, PARSA constituted changes to allow its Officers to be directly elected, replacing the
parliamentary system it previously operated under. PARSA also instigated the new Officer
roles of Women’s Officer, General Secretary, and Indigenous Australian Officer (a
clarification of the formerly named Indigenous Officer) and reduced the size of the Executive
Committee to four people to allow for better day-to-day operation of the association.

Throughout 2015 PARSA focused on increasing the professionalism and governance
arrangements of the Association and as such, has employed a CPA-qualified Financial
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Controller, and a General Manager, and conducted not-for-profit director training through the
Australian Institute of Company Directors.

In addition, the new General Secretary Officer role implemented positive changes and
ensured the recommendations raised by the Ernst and Young consulting firm’s review into the
governance arrangements of PARSA and ANUSA were completed efficiently and on-time.

Postgraduate and Research Students’ Association (PARSA)
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Our Mission and Vision
In 2015, the newly elected PRC developed, for the first time, an enduring mission and vision
statement which will help guide the Association in years to come.

The ANU’s Postgraduate and Research Students’ Association’s vision is:
To be an inclusive, diverse, and representative community of postgraduate students
who advocate for students as well as enrich the student experience for all.

The ANU’s Postgraduate and Research Students’ Association’s mission is:
To represent students at every level of the University and organise engaging social,
educational, and co-educational events. Our representatives are drawn from every
area of the University and will act in the most professional manner as the voice of the
postgraduate students. PARSA respects and values all students and will support
members, and the community, by providing services that students desire and require.

Postgraduate and Research Students’ Association (PARSA)
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PARSA collaboration: No students’ association is an island
Since being established in 1952, PARSA has not seen collaboration with other groups and
functions on campus as a nicety, but rather a necessity.

PARSA views working alongside stakeholders as part of our core business and continues
year-on-year to strengthen the bonds and working relationships with student, and academic
and professional, bodies on campus, in Canberra, and nationally. PARSA takes very seriously
its student advocacy responsibilities and will continue to represent ANU students at every
level possible.

The following is a snapshot of the groups PARSA partnered with in 2015, but it is by no
means an exhaustive list.

PARSA is committed to continuing to work closely with:
University service providers


Student Experience and Career Development



Division of Student Life



Academic Skills and Learning and Research Training



ANU Library



Access and Inclusion



ANU Counselling services

Postgraduate and Research Students’ Association (PARSA)
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Student bodies at ANU


Residencies student committees



ANUSA and its departments; ANUSM; and ANU Sport



Major clubs on campus including the Law Students’ Society, Medical
Students’ Society, and the Crawford School Students’ Association



Cultural groups including the Chinese Students and Scholars Association, the
Malaysian Students’ Organisation, the newly created Indian Students’
Association and many more

National peak bodies


Council of International Students Australia



Council of Australian Postgraduate Associations



Degree-specific peak bodies including the Australian Medical Students’
Association

Postgraduate and Research Students’ Association (PARSA)
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PARSA 2016 focuses: awareness, support, leadership, and outreach
Building on the success of 2015, PARSA is focusing on four areas in 2016; awareness,
support, leadership, and outreach. These themes were identified through a thorough analysis
of student enrolments in 2015 and the attendance at our 2015 events, as well as the identified
areas of need.1 Our focuses do not exist in isolation and we will be working closely with other
stakeholders in 2016 to deliver services and advocacy to the student population.

Awareness
PARSA’s 2016 focus on awareness will be multifaceted and will centre on increasing
awareness of ANU, opportunities, support facilities, and structures. There will be additional
focus on developing awareness of the different cultures present at the ANU and assisting in
exposing International Students to Australia and Australian culture. In 2016, PARSA will
have a strengthened presence in ‘branded weeks’ to better encourage consciousness of issues
and topics and to generate support and engagement during that time. PARSA’s branded
weeks for 2016 are:
February
-

Orientation Week


Focus on induction activities, engagement activities, welcome back, and
family-friendly event

March
-

Women’s Week


Main events surround International Women’s Day and Women In Education
events

1

Appendix 1: Analysis of Postgraduate Student Enrolments in 2015
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July
-

Orientation Week and Bush Week


-

Similar to semester 1 activities with a continued focus on events for families

NAIDOC Week – In support of Australia’s Indigenous Peoples


Partner with ANU and the Tjabal Centre to celebrate the Indigenous culture
of Australia

August
-

Science Week


Soft launched in 2015, Science Week will shine light on all manner of
sciences and will contain networking events, presentations, science-themed
trivia, and be timed to coincide with the National Science Week.

-

Research Week


Keynote academic speech for the year will be delivered alongside 3-minute
thesis heats, an expanded ANU Research Conference, information sessions to
undergraduates and coursework students about PhD opportunities, and
college-based research sharing events.

October
-

Mental Health Week


To coincide with National Mental Health Week, a series of presentations and
wellness activities including animal petting zoos and other stress
identification and reduction activities will be held.

Postgraduate and Research Students’ Association (PARSA)
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Co-branded weeks
-

PARSA will partner with other groups on campus to deliver the above events but will
also have a presence in branded weeks hosted by ANUSA. At this stage, these will
include Consent and Sex Week, and Pride Week as well as other weeks identified by
ANUSA as appropriate for postgraduate involvement.

Support
Supporting students is integral to the role that PARSA plays at the University, and in 2016
PARSA will be supporting students in more ways than ever before. Our main focuses for
2016 concerning support are: welfare and student assistance, co-educational, and career
development skills.

On the welfare and student assistance front, PARSA will, in partnership with ANUSA,
continue to provide two full-time Student Assistance Officers, a Campus Life Officer and two
Legal Officers. PARSA has also arranged for the Vice-Chancellor’s Leadership Program
participants to have an advisor to assist in the realisation of their projects.

To help students gain the study skills that they require, PARSA will continue to partner with
on-campus services such as Academic Skills and Learning Centre, Research Training Service,
and the Student Experience and Career Development office to run programs such as:


Shut up and Write!



How to publish a paper



Ongoing HDR student inductions



Course-specific training sessions which include n-Vivo and Matlab

Postgraduate and Research Students’ Association (PARSA)
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Vocationally, PARSA intends on supporting the increased provision of employment-related
activities on campus which include careers days/fairs as well as the introduction of specific
upskilling programs such as resume development and interview preparation practice.

Leadership
PARSA has been very proud to support the expansion of the Vice-Chancellor’s Leadership
Course to the postgraduate population and aim to expand this in 2016 by assisting with the
implementation of new ideas raised in 2015, as well as the new projects to come from the
2016 cohort of ANU leaders. Examples of these projects include:


A project to encourage education and support amongst the family and friends
of first generation university attendees



A south-east Asian Women’s society to assist with community leadership and
engagement



A mentoring program to encourage Chinese language uptake and proficiency

PARSA will continue to provide leadership on campus which will include assisting other
groups on campus on developing their own leadership training, providing essential skills
which are missed in the academic program (ie journalistic skills), and opportunities to make a
difference on advocacy at the University and the national level.

Outreach
Connecting students and the community is one of the most important roles that PARSA plays
for postgraduate students and as such will be a primary focus in 2016. The new or expanded
programs that will aid students in connecting with each other and the community are:

Postgraduate and Research Students’ Association (PARSA)
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Continued connections with residencies, and major interest and cultural
groups on campus



An induction meeting project to connect new students with existing students,



Major alumni events to encourage broader connections and experiences



Hosting the Council of International Students national conference



Launching a partners and friends program to bring together the partners of
students to increase their support network



Establishing networking events in other major cities to specifically cater for
ANU’s almost 4000 domestic students who reside outside of the ACT as well
as assisting the Law Students’ Society in engaging with their large number of
off-campus students.

Postgraduate and Research Students’ Association (PARSA)
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Key budget changes
Student support staff increases
The increase in the staff budget is a result of permanently providing a Campus Life Officer to
support students in managing their clubs and societies and in navigating the online platform in
use whilst also evenly equating the funding of shared staff.

Additionally, PARSA, due to demand, has increased the hours of the Marketing and
Communications Manager in order to deliver more events for students.

The new role of General Manager, to replace the PARSA Administrator, fills a much needed
void in PARSA induction training. The role also brings expertise in human resources and
management techniques, which are skills often under developed at a student level.

Orientation-week, ongoing HDR inductions, and Bush Week
PARSA in 2015 expanded its role in orientation and induction and was very pleased with the
results. In 2016, we will deliver a program similar to 2015 alongside support for groups that
have traditionally been under-recognised, including non-standard timing program students
and students with families, catering to students with families, and creating events on induction
that offer something for both on-campus and off-campus students led to the increase in
Orientation demonstrated in 2015.

Bringing leadership and collaboration together, and additional employability support
The ANU community is diverse and has a range of previous experience and requirements and
we are hoping by bringing these areas together it will allow them to leverage off each other.

Postgraduate and Research Students’ Association (PARSA)
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Given the reports of student exploitation in the media concerning students, PARSA is
increasing its provision of employment related training and education to assist students in
their involvement in the Australian workplace.

Base increase from 2015
PARSA’s engagement strategy from 2014 has led to a marked increase in the delivery of
services and attendance at events throughout 2015. For our continuing initiatives, we factored
a 10% increase in our proposed 2016 budget due to increased demand as well as a 5%
proposed increase to account for inflation and CPI in line with the ANU’s increase in student
fees for 2016.

Postgraduate and Research Students’ Association (PARSA)
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Summary budget of approved SAAF funds
2015 ($)

2016 ($)

2016 %
Change

Administration

104544

110,656

6%

Salaries and Honoraria

322350

482,185

50%

Sub Total (A)

426893

592,841

39%

Expenses (B)

2015 ($)

2016 ($)

2016 %
Change

Portfolio: Education

131100

139990

7%

Portfolio: Education
(Academic Colleges)

37800

24500

-35%

Portfolio: Communication

55800

43600

-22%

Portfolio: Cultural and Engagement

66000

56850

-14%

Portfolio: Environment

22000

20650

-6%

Portfolio: Equity

34200

36725

7%

0

31750

100%

Portfolio: International

40500

52400

29%

Portfolio: Indigenous Australian

16500

27325

66%

Portfolio: Orientation (twice)

75000

84050

12%

5000

0

-100%

Sports

10000

0

-100%

Financial Assistance

15000

15000**

0%

Leadership & Collaboration

82521

74950

-9%

Sub Total (B)

591421

607790

3%

Total (A + B)

1018314

1200631

18%

Top Slice (C)

260000

315000

21%

1,278,314

1,515,631

19%

General Expenses (A)

PARSA INITATIVES

Portfolio: Women

Arts

Total approved SAAF funding
(A+B+C)

* 2015’s approved funds are assigned above to the newly created portfolios that were created in 2016. Please refer
to the 2015 budget on the PARSA website for the portfolios these funds were actually assigned to that year.
** Not listed in snapshots below

Postgraduate and Research Students’ Association (PARSA)
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Budgetary Snapshots (arranged by portfolio)
Green figure: Funding proposal approved by ANU for 2016
Red figure: Funding proposal rejected by ANU for 2016

PORTFOLIO: EDUCATION

Description

2015
Funding
approved
by ANU

2016
Funding
proposal by
PARSA

2016
Funding
approved by
ANU

Public Speaking Skills
Development

To encourage public speaking skills among postgraduate
student community

1000

0

0

k,o

PARSA Public Speaking
Competition

University-wide public speaking competition

2600

2990

1990

cont.

o,s

IELTS Workshop

Workshops by professional service to help international
students with IELTS for PR

3000

3450

0

cont.

o

3-Minute Thesis Support

PARSA award for the winner and participants

6000

6900

6900

cont.

a,b,f

Exam Week Coffee/Tea

PARSA to provide coffee/tea coupons for postgraduate
students during the stressful exam weeks (500 $4 vouchers
issued twice per year)

5000

4000

0

a,k,o

Induction formal afternoon
tea

Formal induction afternoon teas at University House (5
throughout year x $3000)

0

see below,
now sits in
Orientation
Portfolio

Project
Status

SSAF
Category

Action/Activity

cont.

k,o

cont.

cont.

7500
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cont.

o

The Thesis Boot Camp

PARSA with the Research Training Team will provide 4
sessions in 2016. Students report that the camp is very useful
and practical, has a high uptake (consistently booked out),
and contributes to higher completion rates for research
programs (11,000 x 4)

cont.

o,s

Shut up and Write

The initiative has evolved and is attracting a large following
of research students.

5000

5600

5600

cont.

o

Tips and skill development to avoid research pitfalls.

2000

3000

3000

To establish networks of student interests and education

40000

40000

0

N/A

11630

0

N/A

5000

5000

N/A

7000

5000

N/A

2500

1800

cont.

Tragic Research Mistakes
and How to Avoid them
SEEF- Learning
Communities

cont.

a, o

ANU Student Research
Conference

Following the success of the 2015 student research
conference, the 2016 will allow undergrads and postgrads the
opportunity to bid, present, assess, and plan a conference
with the assistance of the PARSA development and student
leadership Manager

New

a,m

Tutor Café Project

Peer support network for Tutors and Demonstrators

New

a,

Juris Doctor Campus and
Online Integration

New

k

PARSA Policy Debate

With JD (online) beginning in 2016, a concerted effort is
required to bring this community alongside the on-campus
students. Along with efforts by LSS and the COL, PARSA
will host a welcome and graduation event, JD masterclasses
with online participation, and importantly assist LSS in
setting up a JD online hub to assist with integration
A new initiative to assist students in developing their upper
level thinking, this will allow students to connect with policy
makers and join the advocacy conversation that is essential
for the leadership positions that ANU grads take up. This
includes the Toad Hall Inter-Hall discussion program which

Postgraduate and Research Students’ Association (PARSA)
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attempts the same goals for our residential students. 3 events
per semester at $500
New

a, n, o

ANU Tomorrow Lecture
Series

To present high profile scholars and star lecturers of ANU
and their studies to the world

N/A

10000

7000

New

o

Writing for Academic
Publication

Workshops to help upper level students in preparing
publications for journal submissions

N/A

8000

8000

Career Development
Training

To provide skills required for employment. This will include
hard skills such as programming, and soft skills such as
resume and interview techniques. It will also provide an
informative component to help address student exploitation.
Will also provide training for students undertaking
internships including health and safety info similar to that
delivered for the ANIP program

N/A

12000

10000

Career Fairs

With students following graduation going in a variety of
directions, this program will increase exposure to all of the
options available to address the low ranking students give the
ANU for career focus. It will address large areas such as
NGOs, international organisations, and government
opportunities, as well as course specific fairs including
science, engineering, law, and medicine for those students

N/A

15000

7000

Science Week

To bring the wonders of science to the general ANU
population and share knowledge of research and new trends.
Major events include: high-profile speaker engagement
event, science trivia evening, women in science event,
observatory event, science shows in Union Court

N/A

10000

5500

New

New

New

h

h, s

a, o

Postgraduate and Research Students’ Association (PARSA)
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New

New

New

Research Week

ANU has over 2,500 PhD students and this is their showcase
in the PARSA calendar. Major events will include: 3MT
heats, ANU Student Research Conference, college level
research presentations, recruitment and information events
for honours and masters students.

N/A

5000

5000

h, o, s

Software Training

Seminars to develop students' software skills for research and
employability including Matlab, e-views, n-VIVO, Excel,
Photoshop and Xero.

15000

15000

11000

m

Postgraduate Digital Journal/
Archive Project

A lot of research is conducted which is lost at ANU,
especially at the postgraduate level. This project will bring
this all together and allow it to be stored within the ANU
platforms for longevity

N/A

15000

13200

131100

226070

139990

2016
Funding
proposal by
PARSA

2016
Funding
approved by
ANU

a, o

TOTAL
PORTFOLIO:

EDUCATION (Academic Colleges)

Project
Status

SSAF
Category

Action/Activity

Description

2015
Funding
approved
by ANU

cont.

a,b,h

College Events ($2000 per
college per semester)

PARSA College representatives to host an event each
semester engaging with postgraduate students of the College

28000

28000

14000

cont.

a,b,o

Student led school initiatives

PARSA to support student-led school advocacy initiatives at
$500 per college and student-led school social initiatives at
$250 per college.

9800

10500

10500

37800

38500

24500

TOTAL

Postgraduate and Research Students’ Association (PARSA)
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PORTFOLIO:

COMMUNICATIONS
2015
Funding
approved
by ANU
10000
7000

2016
Funding
proposal by
PARSA
11500
5000

2016
Funding
approved by
ANU
11500
5000

5000

1500

1500

7000

8000

8000

T-shirts and branded merchandise for PARSA participants in
sport, committees, etc.

10000

13000

9000

Yearbook launch Event

To celebrate the year in review and encourage increased
participation. Now combined with other events

2500

0

0

n

PARSA Attitude Survey and
PARSA Research Survey

Surveys and focus groups among PGs, including gift
vouchers for participants twice a year; one on PARSA and a
general PG student attitudes survey

2000

5000

2500

cont.

n

Photography

Year round photography for large events ($110 per event, 1
event per academic week)

2600

3000

3000

cont.

n

Establishment of PG
participation in student media

The 'PG stories' is aimed at encouraging participation in
student media and experience sharing with all ANU students,
especially undergraduates

2000

2300

0

Project
Status

STAFF
Category

Action/Activity

Description

cont.
cont.

n
n

Survival Guide
PARSA Student Diary

cont.

n

Online Community

cont.

n

Year Book

Update of 2015 data and Printing Costs
Student diary along with ANUSA for 2000 diaries.
Maintenance and development of website to encourage
engagement
College specific yearbooks for PG students

cont.

n

Merchandise

cont.

a, n

cont.

Postgraduate and Research Students’ Association (PARSA)
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cont.

n

Special Edition Newsletter

Special newsletter featuring the work PARSA does, PG
students, PRC members - 2 for the year, costs include design,
printing and digital imaging

2000

2300

2300

700

800

800

cont.

a, b

Stakeholder meet and greet

Small social meet and greet session organised to sensitise
key stakeholders about what we do (ANU Reporter,
Marketing Office, Woroni, ANU Sport etc.)

New

n

PARSA Video Promotion

Professionally made digital promotion and induction of
PARSA on social media

N/A

3000

0

New

n

Additional Printing and
Design

Posters, Brochures, Newsletters, Booklets, T-Shirts etc.

5000

0

0

55800

55400

43600

cont.

TOTAL

Postgraduate and Research Students’ Association (PARSA)
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PORTFOLIO:

Project
Status

SSAF
Category

CULTURE AND ENGAGEMENT

Action/Activity

Description

Semester 1

Implementation Month

2015
Funding
approved
by ANU

2016
Funding
proposal by
PARSA

2016
Funding
approved by
ANU

3500

4500

4500

3000

0

0

(March) Tour of Batemans Bay and Surf Trip for 150
students. The social activity gives the opportunity to mainly
international postgraduate students to explore the seaside
communities of New South Wales, engage in birdwatching
and Australian culture (surfing culture).

Expanded

b

Bateman's Bay Trip and Surf
Trip to the Coast

The social activity is geared towards engaging postgraduate
community with the Australian public; the Batemans Bay (as
with all community familiarization/social trips) is in its
fourth year running and one of PARSA's signature event.
The main aim of the social trips is to foster appreciation of
Australian culture and build relationships among students
and wider
community.
** The amount allocated is only a subsidy of the total price-the remainder of the actual costs is incurred by students. The
trips are led by guided tours from Batemans.

Expanded

a, b

Movie Night/Film Festival
(Week)

2016: increase from 2 to 3 buses
(March) Film festival of international movies- from selected
countries to be shown on campus. Led and driven by
students.

Postgraduate and Research Students’ Association (PARSA)
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(May) Tour of Blue Mountains for 150 students. The social
activity gives the opportunity to mainly international
postgraduate students to explore the mountainside
communities of New South Wales, discover nature and fauna
and Australian culture.

cont.

b

Blue Mountains Trip

The social activity is geared towards engaging postgraduate
community with the Australian public; the Blue Mountains
(as with all community familiarisation/social trips) is in its
fourth year running and one of PARSA's signature event.
The main aim of the social trips is to foster appreciation of
Australian culture, and build relationships among students
and wider community. **

6500

6500

6500

4000

10000

0

The amount allocated is only a subsidy of the total price-- the
remainder of the actual costs is incurred by students. The
trips are led by guided tours from Blue Mountains

(May) End of semester cocktails to thank past PARSA
community and welcome the new committee.
Expanded

a, b

End Semester Party & New
PARSA Team
2016: ($1000 band + venue hire + photographer + tab +
food
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Semester 2

Implementation Month
(August) Tour of Perisher Mountains for 100 students. The
social activity gives the opportunity to mainly international
postgraduate students to explore the mountainside
communities of New South Wales, discover nature and fauna
and Australian culture.

Expanded

b

Perisher Snow Trip

The social activity is geared towards engaging postgraduate
community with the Australian public; the Perisher
Mountains (as with all community familiarisation/social
trips) is in its fourth year running and one of PARSA's
signature event. The main aim of the social trips is to foster
appreciation of Australian culture, and build relationships
among students and wider community.

3500

5500

5500

1000

0

0

** The amount allocated is only a subsidy of the total price-the remainder of the actual costs is incurred by students.
2016: increase from 2 to 3 buses
(September) Tour of Wee Jasper for 50 students. The social
activity gives the opportunity to mainly international
postgraduate students to explore the seaside communities of
New South Wales, discover nature and fauna and Australian
culture.
Expanded

b

Wee Jasper Trip
The social activity is geared towards engaging postgraduate
community with the Australian public; the Wee Jasper (as
with all community familiarisation/social trips) is in its
fourth year running and one of PARSA's signature event.
The main aim of the social trips is to foster appreciation of
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Australian culture, and build relationships amongst students
and wider community.
** The amount allocated is only a subsidy of the total price-the remainder of the actual costs is incurred by students.
cont.

cont.

a, b

a, b

Movie Night /Film Festival

Postgraduate Ball

(October) Film festival of international movies- from
selected countries to be shown on Campus. Led and driven
by students
(October) End of Year Ball for postgrad students, the
amount allocated is only a subsidy of the total cost incurred
through tickets.

3000

0

0

15000

14850

14850

270 tickets at half subsidy + 30 tickets at full subsidy for
volunteers ($90)
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Expanded

b

Blue Mountains

(October) Tour of Blue Mountains for 150 students. The
social activity gives the opportunity to mainly international
postgraduate students to explore the mountainside
communities of New South Wales, discover nature and fauna
and Australian culture. The social activity is geared towards
engaging postgraduate community with the Australian
public; the Blue Mountains (as with all community
familiarisation/social trips) is in its fourth year running and
one of PARSA's signature event. The main aim of the social
trips is to foster appreciation of Australian culture, and build
relationships among students and wider community.

3000

4500

4500

1500

3500

3500

** The amount allocated is only a subsidy of the total price-the remainder of the actual costs is incurred by students. The
trips are led by guided tours from Blue Mountains
2016: increase from 2 to 3 buses

Expanded

b

Surf Trip

(November) Tour of Batemans Bay for 150 students. The
social activity gives the opportunity to mainly international
postgraduate students to explore the seaside communities of
New South Wales, engage in birdwatching and Australian
culture (surfing culture). The social activity is geared
towards engaging postgraduate community with the
Australian public; the Batemans Bay (as with all community
familiarisation/social trips) is in its fourth year running and
one of PARSA's signature event. The main aim of the social
trips is to foster appreciation of Australian culture and build
relationships among students and wider community.
** The amount allocated is only a subsidy of the total price-the remainder of the actual costs is incurred by students. The
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trips are led by guided tours from Batemans Bay.
2016: (charge for tickets), increase to 2 buses

New

a,b

Halloween Party

(October) Party for the most popular Western festival and
introduce international students to Western traditions

N/A

8000

1500

(Venue + decoration + performance)

Expanded

a, b

End of Semester Cocktail
Party

(November) End of Semester cocktail to congratulate
students on impeding graduation. The cocktail acts as the end
of year networking drinks.

5000

10000

0

cont.

a, b

Networking Events

(Fortnightly) 16 events ($600 each)
2016: $1000 per week x 16

8000

16000

16000

66000

83350

56850

TOTAL
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PORTFOLIO:

ORIENTATION (conducted twice per year)

Description

2015
Funding
approved
by ANU

2016
Funding
proposal by
PARSA

2016
Funding
approved by
ANU

Market Day

A chance to help clubs and societies grow and for students to
become aware of what is available at ANU.

2000

0

0

cont.

a, b, d, f,
m, n, r, s

High Tea Series

To welcome students to PARSA in a non-alcoholic
environment. Gives a chance for students to meet their
college reps (one per week of Orientation and Bush Week).
150 attendees at $8 per head

2000

3600

2500

cont.

a, b, d, f,
m, n, r, s

Canberra Scenic Tour

To show the amazing sights of Canberra including the High
Court, Parliament House, and wider Canberra

1000

2000

2000

cont.

a, b, d, f,
m, n, r, s

Canberra 'how to live here'
Tour

A tour to show you how to live in Canberra. Will tour the
major shopping and eating areas, and will include a walk
through Civic

1000

1150

1150

40000

105000

50000

Project
Status

SSAF
Category

Action/Activity

cont.

a, b, d, f,
m, n, r, s

cont.

a, b, d, f,
m, n, r, s

PARSA Family plus
Entertainment Day

The premier days in the PARSA calendar. This HUGE day
welcomes not just students but also their families and the
families of staff to the ANU. With activities aimed at the
whole family including rides, petting zoos and fun activities,
as well as music and fun for over 18s.
This is the only activity in Orientation week or Bush week
that is aimed specifically at families and the only one
conducted on the weekend to allow for greater attendance.
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Orientation for HDR students

Formal induction afternoon teas at University House (5
throughout year x $3000)

r,s

Emergency Orientation
Accommodation

After liaising with Accommodation at ANU, there is no large
scale emergency accommodation available for new ANU
students when they move to Canberra. People moving here at
late notice, and with no support, means that there is often a
gap in accommodation needs so assisting providing 16 beds
at the YHA for 14 days over this period to allow students
transition is vital

a, b, d, f,
m, n, r, s

International Student
Welcome (In Partnership
with ISD)

cont.

New

cont.

cont.

a, b, d, f,
m, n, r, s

Cocktail Party

15000

10000

7000

7400

6400

4000

12000

8000

7000

16100

4000

75000

162250

84050

PARSA Contribution for ISD, Welcome event for
International Students to network and socialise.
Event to be scheduled in Semester 1 - Feb and Semester 2 July ($6000 x 2)
To conclude the welcome week, this is a chance to let our
hair down and listen to live music with other Postgrads. In
2015, the cocktail parties each hit capacity (300 people)
within 30 minutes of beginning showing how well the event
is attended by Postgrads.

TOTAL
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PORTFOLIO:

ENVIRONMENT

Project
Status

SSAF
Category

Action/Activity

Description

cont.

a,b

Environment Forum

Trip to the coast for environmental awareness.

2015
Funding
approved
by ANU
2000

2016
Funding
proposal by
PARSA
2300

2016
Funding
approved by
ANU
2300

3000

2600

2600

cont.

b,c

Environment Panel

Environmental forum to discuss environmental issues which
involves guest speakers from the community. Event will
follow with a networking session and canapes for 150 people
($8 per person catering)

cont.

m

Gardening Event

Encouraging students to take up gardening, two gardening
event to be run over two semester followed by green lunches.

1000

300

300

cont.

a,b,f

Cooking - Becoming a
Vegetarian

Project to complement the cooking class run under the equity
portfolio

3000

3450

3450

cont.

a,b,c,f,m

Postgraduate Hall Green
Support

Supporting green initiatives in ANU Residential Halls

4000

4600

4600

a,b,f

Green Environment
Networking Initiatives

Free lunch and coffee followed by talk to support
vegetarianism and support for local produce (3 green events
Semester 1 & 2) 150 students per event ($6 per meal)

5000

5400

5400

cont.
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(September) Tour of Wee Jasper for 50 students. The
environmental activity gives the opportunity to mainly
international postgraduate students to explore the seaside
communities of New South Wales, discover nature and fauna
and Australian culture.
Expanded

b

Wee Jasper Trip

The social activity is geared towards engaging postgraduate
community with the Australian public; the Wee Jasper (as
with all community familiarisation/social trips) is in its
fourth year running and one of PARSA's signature event.

1000

2000

2000

3000

0

22000

20650

0
20650

Description

2015
Funding
approved
by ANU

2016
Funding
proposal by
PARSA

2016
Funding
approved by
ANU

Continuing "Purple Bubbles" first launched in 2014 with
Queer* Dept.

1500

1725

1725

Collaboration with Research Training Team

4000

4600

4600

** The amount allocated is only a subsidy of the total price-the remainder of the actual costs is incurred by students.
cont.

a,b,f

Climate Café

Replaced by sustainability learning community

TOTAL
PORTFOLIO: EQUITY

Project
Status

SSAF
Category

cont.

a, f

cont.

a, f, o

Action/Activity
LGBTIQ Event (in
Partnership with ANU
Queer* Dept.)
Research Student Pathways
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Turning ANU Policy into a useable document - High quality
publication about what is inappropriate at the ANU including
intolerance, discriminatory language, prejudice, harassment
etc. (500 x$5 booklet)

500

575

0

cont.

f, n

Production of a tolerance
document

cont.

f, n

Safe space posters

Similar to ALLY posters - creating stickers/posters to denote
"safe spaces" of the uni for different student groups.

100

115

0

a, b, d

Family Activities

PARSA to assist in facilitating family friendly activities and
networking events like BBQs to allow for postgrads with
families to connect partners and friends of ANU students
($500 per event, one per fortnight)

0

10000

10000

cont.

a, f

Visibility events and
campaigns with ANUSA
Departments

With an increased focus on under-represented groups within
the postgraduate Community, PARSA will partner with the
effective ANUSA Departments to increase visibility in the
PG space.

4000

4600

4600

cont.

a, f

Men's Health Week

To coincide with mental health awareness in November with
events such as "Movember"

2000

2300

2300

cont.

a, f

"Out & About" at College
level

Monthly outings to the colleges to discuss the role of
PARSA and Equity (7 x $350)

2100

2415

0

cont.

a, f

Cooking Classes

8 weeks of classes - will also be expanding in 2015 into
B&G

8000

0

0

cont.

a, b, f, r, s

Health Fairs Semester 1 & 2
2015

Collaboration of multiple stakeholders from ANU & ACT

8000

0

0

New

m

Monthly Movie Subsidy

$5 movie tickets for 50 students who cannot afford the
blockbuster per month

0

9000

3500

cont.
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To celebrate the Indigenous Peoples of the world, especially
those currently attending ANU. An opportunity to connect
indigenous peoples from other nations with the Australian
Indigenous community

0

3000

3000

New

a,q,m

International Indigenous
Peoples Day

New

a, d

Parents and Friends
excursions in Canberra

PARSA family excursions in Canberra to places such as
Questacon

4000

0

0

Mental Health Week

One of the branded weeks, we will increasing the scope of
the 'blue week' project delivered in October 2015 to bring it
to the wider university community in collaboration with
other groups on campus

0

10,000

7000

34200
2015
Funding
approved
by ANU
2015
Funding
approved
by ANU

48330
2016
Funding
approved
by PARSA
2016
Funding
proposal by
PARSA

36725
2016
Funding
approved by
ANU
2016
Funding
approved by
ANU

New

f

TOTAL
PORTFOLIO: WOMEN

Project
Status

SSAF
Category

Action/Activity

Description

Key Events
New

a, f

O-week 2016

Women's lead event, most likely in collaboration with ANU
Women’s Department

N/A

2000

2000

New

a, b, f, o,
p, n

Women's Week/IWD 2016

7 - 11 March, coinciding with IWD. A week celebrating
women, discussing safety on campus and (hopeful launch of
app), plus Women in Leadership events tie-in

N/A

10000

10000
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New

n

Women's event 2016

Women specific/focused event for 2016, to occur between
IWD and PARSA elections

N/A

2000

2000

New

a, b, f, o,
p, n

Event promotion (FB)

To use for Facebook promotion, possible newsletter or event
analytics

N/A

500

500

Student outreach and
engagement
New

c,f

Coffee catchups

Monthly meetings in order to discuss issues in a F2F
environment. Calculated at 5 @ $300/event

N/A

1500

1500

New

a,c,f,n

F2F student meetings

Ad-hoc meetings with individuals and groups as requested

N/A

500

500

a,c,f,n

Engagement and support
postgraduate women to
attend community and ANU
events and supporting student
initiatives

Money set aside to allow PARSA to engage with women and
support their attendance at ANU and community events e.g.
Girls' Night In

N/A

2000

2000

New

Portfolio establishment
New

c,f

Branding - logo design and
banners

To establish women-specific brand for PARSA for use at
events etc. and to be used in marketing collateral

N/A

1500

1500

New

c,f

Steering Committee meetings

Cost for meeting, including preparation of agenda papers etc.
food for 5 meetings @ $150/meeting

N/A

750

750

New

c,f,n

Joint PARSA/Women's Dept
initiatives incl Rapunzel
Room

Support for joint Women's Department and PARSA
Women's Office events and initiatives, including support to
the women's only space, the Rapunzel Room

N/A

3000

3000
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New

New

c,f

c,f,r,q

Stakeholder meetings and
events

To meet with stakeholders, build capacity within Women's
Portfolio for women's related opportunities etc.

N/A

2000

2000

Steering Committee
initiatives

This money will be dedicated to ideas, initiatives and events
that are led by the steering committee. This is important to
ensure that the steering committee is an effective and
influential body on campus that makes a substantive and
tangible contribution to supporting women on ANU.

N/A

6000

0

Money will be primarily for events regarding initiatives,
marketing collateral, advice/meetings etc.
This will include current reproductive rights campaign,
safety on campus (including information sessions and
suggestions from students), internal advocacy regarding
gender equality, awareness raising events

N/A

2500

2000

N/A

6000

4000

0

40250

31750

Advocacy & support

New

c,f, s,n

Advocacy, campaigns &
initiatives as they arise

To provide registration, flights and accommodation for 5+
people.
New

a,b,c

NOWSA delegation

ANU Women's Department sent 13 undergrad
representatives to Hobart this using with a similar amount of
ANU funding

TOTAL
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PORTFOLIO: INTERNATIONAL

Project
Status

Description

2015
Funding
approved
by ANU

2016
Funding
proposal by
PARSA

2016
Funding
approved by
ANU

a, b, r, s

International Student
Welcome (In Partnership
with ISD)

PARSA Contribution for ISD, Welcome event for
International Students to network and socialise. Event to be
scheduled in Semester 1 - Feb and Semester 2 - July ($2000
x 2)

4000

Funded in
Orientation

Funded in
Orientation

a, b, p, q,
s

Council of International
Students Australia (CISA)
Partnership

CISA is now active in the ACT branch and PARSA is
seeking to partner with ACT universities on programs such
as CISA Talk to connect international students

2000

2300

2300

2000

2300

1000

2000

0

0

9000

10350

10350

SSAF
Category

Action/Activity

cont.

cont.

cont.

a, h, s

Leadership

cont.

p, q, s

Student Experience and
Career Development

cont.

a, b, s

Interhall Activities & Off
Campus

Student leadership - especially international student
leadership - is a key focus of the PARSA international office.
We feel that should be a key takeaway of having studied in
Australia and is a good way to promote diversity and
interaction between the various communities.
The international office will also seek to work with SECD to
make international students aware of the resources on
campus for their needs. With the absorption of ISS into
SECD, it is important to PARSA to establish better
communication and relationship with them - while
maintaining our independence
Supporting events hosted by the 5 postgrad halls and
Colleges- initiative to invite the postgrad community (esp off
campus) into Halls
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cont.

cont.

cont.

cont.

b, s

p,q, s

a, b, s

a, b, s

Multicultural Film Festival

This will involve utilising our current arrangement with
Palace Electric and having a weekend - Saturday and Sunday
- of films from all over the world.

4000

4600

4600

CISA Conference

CISA is Australia's peak body for international students and
was formed by CAPA and NUS in recognition of the need
for a separate body. It is key that ANU maintain good
relationship with the various peak bodies to influence the
agenda - especially in this time of changes in higher
education.

3500

6000

3000

Multicultural Week

This festival provides a way to further strengthen the
relationship with the various cultural clubs on campus.
PARSA needs brand recognition among the cultural clubs.
PARSA has put this festival on for 2 years now.

6000

15000

8000

Multicultural Club Night

PARSA is seeking to redefine cultural at ANU to include the
traditional and the contemporary. This thrust will involve
having club nights with contemporary music - Island
(Pasifika and Caribbean); South Asian (especially Hindi
pop); East Asian (J-pop, T-pop, C-pop)

5000

5750

5750

6000

7500

7500

9900

9900

63700

52400

New

a, b, m, s

Global Cafés

Building on the huge success of the last two years, PARSA
will continue this project aimed at cultural exchange (5 x
$1500+ 1 funded in Indigenous Australian portfolio)

New

c,k,l,q

Support Funding for
International Newspapers

To allow students to connect with home and to remain
informed

TOTAL
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PORTFOLIO:
Project
Status

SSAF
Category

INDIGENOUS AUSTRALIAN OFFICER

Action/Activity

Description

2015
Funding
approved
by ANU

2016
Funding
proposal by
PARSA

2016
Funding
approved by
ANU

3000

3450

2500

cont.

m

Arts Competition

To encourage and recognise the contributions of students in
the vision of reconciliation between Indigenous Australian
and non-Indigenous Australians at ANU, exhibition of
Indigenous history, culture, values and issues, it could take
the form of poems, drawings or paintings, sculpture.

cont.

a, b, m, n,
r

NAIDOC Week activities

For events to celebrate NAIDOC week, with cultural
exhibitions, food testing, distribution of documents on
indigenous issues.

5000

5750

4000

New

a,b,f

Reconciliation Lecture
Student Awards

To award a prize to 3 ANU students who have made a
significant contribution to the Indigenous Australian
community in 2016

N/A

3000

0

N/A

10600

10600

N/A

1500

1500

New

a,b,f

40 Hour Cultural Immersion
Trip

40-hour Aboriginal immersive culture experience on the
South Coast NSW Yuin Country complemented by
traditional dance, didge, a day tour of Gulaga Mountain,
yarning circles & ceremony all meals inclusive with shared
accommodation.
Funded at 25 half places and 5 fully funded equity places
($605 each place)

New

a,b,f

Postgrad dinner at Tjabal
Centre

To open up this important place on campus to postgrad
students of Indigenous and other cultures to share a meal (5 x
$300)
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(September) Tour of Jervis Bay for 100 students. The social
activity gives the opportunity to mainly international
postgraduate students to explore the seaside communities of
New ACT, discover nature and fauna, engaged in bird
watching, whale watching, and Australian culture.

Expanded

b

Jervis Bay (2 buses)

The social activity is also part of the environment portfolio
geared towards engaging postgraduate community with the
Australian natural environment; the Jervis Bay (as with all
community familiarisation/social trips) is in its fourth year
running and one of PARSA's signature event. The main aim
of the social trips is to foster appreciation of Australian
culture, and build relationships amongst students and wider
community.

3000

4000

4000

1500

1725

1725

2500

1500

1500

1500

1725

1500

16500

33250

27325

** The amount allocated is only a subsidy of the total price-the remainder of the actual costs is incurred by students. The
trips are led by guided tours from Batemans.

cont.

a,b,f

Day cultural exchange Trip

cont.

a,m

Global Café

cont.

a, q

Awareness Seminar

A trip to a geographical area of significance to the
indigenous community, to increase knowledge of indigenous
issues. A proposed location is Tidbinbilla
To demonstration of indigenous presence and culture
Indigenous postgraduates’ cultural education event.
Enhancing broad engagement with the indigenous education,
culture and history.

TOTAL
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LEADERSHIP & COLLABORATION

Description

2015
Funding
approved
by ANU

2016
Funding
proposal by
PARSA

2016
Funding
approved by
ANU

Off Campus Students
Networking

Networking events held in cities other than Canberra for
inter-state and online students

N/A

15000

8000

Alumni Networking Events

To connect current students with alumni to help their
employment, academic and professional development. 2
Major events in Canberra ($4,000)

N/A

8000

4000

VC Leadership Program

Funded in 2015 to open enrolments to postgraduate students,
the course has been a fantastic opportunity for leaders to
develop their ideas for bringing benefit to the ANU cohort.
Now intended to be funded by ANU

12000

0

12600

0

15000

Top Slice

Project
Status

SSAF
Category

Action/Activity

New

a,c,h

New

h,o

cont.

a,c,h, p,
q, r

New

a,c,h, p,
q, r

VC Leadership Program Pilot
Fund

The aim of the VC program is to develop ideas to assist
ANU students. Presently, these are unfunded so this fund is
being set up to allow their ideas to come to fruition. The
candidates will be given the assistance they need from the
PARSA Development and student leadership manager to
ensure their ideas are SSAF approved and can be
implemented.
Intended to fund at $5,000 per project with 3 projects to be
funded through an application process to PRC. An additional
project is being funded through the education portfolio.
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New

a,c,h, p,
q, r

Journalist Training

ANU has a vibrant student media organisation but without a
specific journalism course running at the university, many of
the upper level skills required to produce top notch pieces are
difficult to gain. This program will bring in mentors and
expert journalist sessions to improve the quality of pieces
and the skills of budding ANU journalists (funded by
Woroni)

cont.

b, p, q

Affiliations and
Subscriptions

CAPA and CISA affiliation where we have increased our
involvement with both

14271

16411

16410

cont.

c

Professional Development

To assist staff in developing the skills and extend their
training and professional development to assist students
($2,000 per permanent staff member)

419

10000

6000

cont.

c, p, q

Retreat Expenses

Student representatives retreat, meetings, AGM and OGM

3427

3941

3940

p, q, s

National Conference
participation

To send delegations to the major CAPA conferences. The
week-long conference is the peak student advocacy groups
for Postgrad students in Australia and PARSA is committed
to sending both PRC and non-PRC members

6404

6000

4000

46000

30000

20000

118521

104352

74950

cont.

0

0

0

To continue to work with student groups to bring fantastic
initiatives to the student population which do not qualify for
GAC or SEEF.
cont.

a, b, c

Club & Societies
Collaboration

Examples in 2015 included the close-the-gap Indigenous
health conference, the CSSA sports fair, and the ASEAN
network's moon festival. Funding level based on $500 per
application, approximate 2 applications a week, for 30 weeks
of the year

TOTAL
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TOP SLICE

cont.

cont.

SSAF
Category

Action/Activity

2015
Funding approved by ANU

a, b, c

SEEF- Individual and Group
Grants

The SEEF grants were utilised excellently by the ANU
community in 2015 and PARSA is delighted to continue
to offer opportunities for enrichment outside of the
academic sphere

a, b, c

SEEF- Student Run
Conferences

An increase is also requested in the number of
conferences run due to having a permanent staff member
in PARSA able to deliver the expertise students require in
order to achieve their conference vision

TOTAL
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2015
Funding
approved by
ANU

2016
Funding
proposal by
PARSA

2016
Funding
approved by
ANU

260000

384353

315000
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ADMINISTRATION
2015
Funding
approved by
ANU

2016
Funding
proposal by
PARSA

2016
Funding
approved
by ANU

SSAF Category

Action/Activity

Description

c

Fines and Penalties

Administrative Expenses

0

0

0

c

Legal Costs

Administrative Expenses

92

0

0

c

Telephone

Administrative Expenses

246

750

750

c

Bank Fees

Administrative Expenses

430

2500

500

c

IT Support

Administrative Expenses

501

576

576

c
c
c

Insurance
Cleaning
Printing

Administrative Expenses
Administrative Expenses
Administrative Expenses

3222
3581
5407

3706
4118
6218

3706
3000
6218

c

Marketing and
Publications

Administrative Expenses

7519

8647

8647

c

Office Equipment

Administrative Expenses

8082

9294

9294

c

Utilities

Administrative Expenses

10270

11811

7500

c

Administrative Expenses

13197

8100

8100

Administrative Expenses

0

20200

0

c

Auditing Costs
Not-for-profit director
training
Office Expenses

Administrative Expenses

15897

12500

12500

c

Superannuation Expense

Permanent Staff Superannuation

36100

49865

49865

TOTAL

Administrative Expenses

104544

138285

110656

c
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SALARIES AND HONORARIA
2015
Funding
approved
by ANU

2016
Funding
proposal by
PARSA

2016
Funding
approved
by ANU

SSAF Category

Action/Activity

Description

c

Graduate Community
Coordinator

New position to increase graduate life and administration (funded
in staff)

0

c

Branded Weeks Volunteer

Five branded week directors at 100 hours each at $19.51

6000

c

PARSA Staff Salaries

Staff Salaries (4 full time staff) plus President Honoraria

250568

c

Shared Staff (PARSA
share)

As detailed in ANUSA bid (PARSA paid positions Campus Life
Officer, Wellbeing Educator, Junior lawyer)

117456

c

Honoraria

Honoraria for VP, Treasurer, General Secretary ($14203) and 8
Officers ($8194)

108161

TOTAL
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322350

632185

482185
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SSAF Category

Allowable Expenditure Category

2015 ($)

2016 ($)

% Change

A

Providing food or drink to students

98,064

53,600

-45%

B

Supporting a sporting or recreational activity

134,815

24900

-82%

C

Supporting the administration of a club whose members are students

394,300

430,116

9%

D

Caring for the children of students

3,603

0

-100%

E

Providing legal services to students

F

Promoting the health or welfare of students

G

Helping students secure accommodation

H

Helping students obtain employment or advice on careers

2,599

17,000

554%

I

Helping students with their financial affairs

15,000

15,000

0%

J

Helping students obtain insurance against personal accidents

K

Supporting debating by students

4,300

17,690

311%

L

Providing libraries and reading rooms for students

M

15,737

2,500

-84%

54,087

137,865

155%

85,499

104,300

22%

P

Supporting an artistic activity by students
Supporting the production and dissemination to students of media whose content is
provided by students
Helping students develop skills for study, by means other than undertaking courses of
study in which they are enrolled
Advising on matters arising under the higher education provider's rules

2,232

0

-100%

Q

Advocating students' interests in matters arising under the higher education providers' rules

2,982

30,910

937%

R

Giving students information to help them in their orientation
Helping meet the specific needs of overseas students relating to their welfare,
accommodation and employment

64,364

75,590

17%

19,600

49,000

150%

Total

921,900

1,202,471

30%

N
O

S
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48,000
24,718

179,700

627%

6,400

9,900
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APPENDIX 1
The postgraduate student population of the ANU
ANU Enrolments 2009 - 2015
Enrolments
Program Career

Census Year
2009

2010

2,459

2,581

5,193

5,813

7,652

8,394

9,815

10,173

17,739

18,737

43%

45%

Higher Degree Research
Postgraduate Coursework
Total Postgraduate
Undergraduate
Grand Total
Percentage Postgraduate

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

2,701

2,796

2,865

2,883

2,876

6,355

7,005

7,925

9,443

8,757

9,801

10,790

12,326

11,633

10,258

10,257

10,052

10,075

10,704

19,314

20,058

20,842

22,401

22,337

47%

49%

52%

55%

52%

9,056

Prepared by: Planning and Statistical Services
Data Source: PASS Enrolment pivot table, as at 31 August 2015
Date Prepared: 17 September 2015
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2015 Postgraduate Enrolments
Below is a basic analysis of enrollment numbers (as conveyed from the ANU’s Planning and
Statistical Services from the Semester 2 2015 Census data).
In 2015, the ANU’s postgraduate enrolments dropped from 12,326 to 11,663.

2015 enrolment
Total postgraduates (PG)
Total Higher Degree Research
Total Postgraduate Coursework

11,566
2,863
8,703

% postgraduates at ANU

52.08%

Total postgraduate students - Domestic
Total postgraduate students - International

7,530
4,036

Total postgraduate students (excluding College of Law) - Domestic

3,994

Total postgraduate students (excluding College of Law) - International

3,912

For Canberra-based students, date has been extrapolated per home state which is the best
approximation as to the present location of the postgraduate student. The assumptions made
in this statistical analysis are:
1. That ACT residents conducting full-time and part-time study reside in Canberra,
2. That overseas residents conducting full-time study reside in Canberra, but overseas
residents conducting part-time study do not (due to VISA restrictions)
3. International region boundaries were not listed; the ones listed are just an estimate
Place
ACT
Australian non-ACT
Overseas

Total postgraduates in ACT
6,984

Full time
1,546
1,651
3,482

% Domestic
50.14

Part- Time
1,956
2,198
800

Total
3,502
3,849
4,282
11,633

% International
49.86
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The below data is the stratified numbers in Australia for the postgraduate student cohort based
on their enrolment data:

Australia
North-East Asia
North Africa and The Middle East
Americas
North-West Europe
South-East Asia
Southern and Central Asia
Oceania and Antarctica
Southern and Eastern Europe
Sub-Saharan Africa
Unknown - Overseas

Total
PG
7357
2470
94
237
125
664
445
137
53
56
24

PG Part
time
4,154
453
24
53
34
131
59
28
8
9
-

Postgraduate and Research Students’ Association (PARSA)

In
ACT
3,203
2,017
70
184
91
533
386
109
45
47
-

% of total
International
PG student
population in
ACT
N/A
57.93%
2.01%
5.28%
2.61%
15.31%
11.09%
3.13%
1.29%
1.35%
-
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APPENDIX 2
The unpaid price of student representation
PARSA delivers a variety of services, activities, and acts as a representative and advocacy
body, for the benefit of postgraduate students, as well as ANU students and the community.
PARSA has increasingly delivered services in a professional manner and are now asking
more of volunteer representatives than ever before. This is to ensure that PARSA can deliver
the best value and outcomes to postgraduates, and the ANU community at large, which the
Association intends to continue.

The approved rates of honoraria in 2015 are having the effect of limiting the ability of current
representatives, and dissuading potential future representatives, due to the lack of financial
security they provide. As such, only students that can afford to forgo paid employment due to
their individual financial position are able to take on such positions. This disadvantages
specific groups, such as international students and women with caring roles. This has the
flow-on effect that PARSA are unable to draw representatives from certain areas or from
certain groups, which limits the ability of the Association to be truly representative and
therefore impacts postgraduate students and as a result, the University generally. Current
representatives can also struggle to fulfil their roles to their full ability, whilst balancing
study, family and work. This impacts on the Association’s ability to continue delivering the
professional activities we have a reputation for.

With the exploitation of students becoming an issue in the media in 2015, quantifying the
expectations of our student leaders and the time commitment they expend in the interests of
other students is particularly important. To quantify this cost, the below is a table of the
representative hours expended on average for PARSA and the remuneration the Association
provides as compared to the minimum wage in Australia.

The figures below show that PARSA representatives deliver $197,504 worth of value to
postgraduate students and the ANU. However actual remuneration, and therefore recorded
value, equates to 40% of this total. As the President’s honorarium constitutes the majority of
the remuneration paid, and is the closest rate to the Australian minimum wage, removing the
Presidents actual versus potential remuneration shows a more accurate picture. Officer’s
actual remuneration is that of $52,000, although officers deliver a total value of $166,036.
This results in $114,036 difference, or 30% of the Officer’s actual value being acknowledged
with remuneration, and provided for under the current SSAF arrangements.
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The rates of remuneration shown for all officers (including the President), which range from
$4.00 per hour to $15.42 per hour, with an average of $7.30 per hour, are far below the
Australian minimum wage.

The purpose of honoraria is to compensate volunteers who take on extra duties within
PARSA in order to ensure they are not disadvantaged by doing so. It is evident from these
calculations that the current rates of honoraria are insufficient to achieve this purpose and
warrant revision. Bringing the honoraria in line with Australian minimum wage standards will
allow the continuation of PARSA activities, and attract and retain a diversity of
representatives in the future, allowing PARSA to be a more representative, and equitable
organization, capable of delivering great value to the postgraduate student population and as
representatives of ANU.

Hours
per week/
Weeks
per year

2015
Remuneration
amount

Remuneration
per hour (rate/
hours)

Potential
remuneration
at min. wage
($17.29)

Difference
(potential –
actual
remuneration)

President

35/52

$28,071

$15.42

$31,468

$3,397

Vice-President

25/48

$8,000

$6.67

$20,748

$12,748

Treasurer

22/48

$6,000

$5.68

$18,258

$12,258

General Secretary

14/48

$6000
(Exec
extrapolation)

$8.93

$11,619

$5,619

Education Officer

16/40

$4,000

$6.25

$11,066

$7,066

Social Officer
Communications
Officer

16/40

$4,000

$6.25

$11,066

$7,066

14/40

$4,000

$7.14

$9,682

$5,682

Equity Officer
International
Officer

15/40

$4,000

$6.67

$10,374

$6,374

25/40

$4,000

$4.00

$17,290

$13,290

Women's Officer
Environmental
Officer
Indigenous
Australian Officer
General Reps +
College Reps (17)

25/40

$4,000

$4.00

$17,290

$13,290

12/40

$4,000

$8.33

$8,299

$4,299

12/40

$4,000

$8.33

$8,299

$4,299

2.5/30

$-

$22,045

TOTALS

Total
hours:
11,423

Total amount of
remuneration
currently paid:
$80,071

Total value if
remuneration
@ minimum
wage: $197,504

$22,045
Difference in
potential versus
actual
remuneration:
$117,433

PARSA Role
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APPENDIX 3
The unfair playing field for leadership for international students
As noted in appendixes 1 and 2, international students now make up a significant percentage
of the enrolments at ANU and this is likely to stay consistent in the coming years.

As of January 2016, the PRC is comprised of 12 domestic students and 18 international
students. Of the PARSA officers, who fill the leads in our portfolios, six are international
students and six are domestic students.

Whilst matching the postgraduate population at ANU, the main difference between the two is
that due to visa restrictions, the international student half cannot reduce their academic load in
order to assist their fellow students while the domestic student half can. This is an
unsustainable system if ANU wants to encourage student leadership, especially student
leadership that is reflective of the student population at the ANU.

Requested solution
Whilst there is no panacea, allowing a system that not only encourages international students
in taking on leadership responsibility but attempts to even the advantages that domestic
students experience is in the interests of everyone at the University. The success of the ViceChancellor’s leadership program has reinforced the value of international students in both
leadership and solving the problems that students experience. An extension of this is to
extend ‘Leadership and Influence in a Complex World’ and equivalent courses to a specific
set of international students which would permit that student to achieve credit whilst
maximizing their leadership talent and position.

In 2016, PARSA is requesting that the University fund up to 10 places per semester for
international students undertaking leadership positions at ANU. The administration of this
solution would be at the discretion of the University but would make it easier for international
students to commit to furthering the causes of students and advocacy without the extra
pressure that studying a full load whilst also undertaking significant time in the interests of
other students.
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APPENDIX 4

POLICY REGARDING PAYMENT OF HONORARIA AND
REIMBURSEMENT OF EXPENSES
Overview
This policy outlines the principles applying to the payment of Honoraria to elected
office holders and other representatives who perform tasks for the Student
Associations of ANU.
Scope
This Policy applies across all student Associations.
“Associations” refers to ANUSA, PARSA & ANUSM.
General Principles

Elected office holders and other representatives who perform tasks for the
Associations (generally volunteer their services and as such, this should be done
freely and no-one should be compensated for their time.
An exception to this general principle is for office holders expected to be regularly
available for contact or required, as a result of election as an office bearer, to
undertake substantial duties as an office holder of the Association. A purpose of
payment of honoraria is thus to recognise that certain office holder positions involve
significant voluntary service to students. Another purpose of payment of honoraria is
to ensure that no student is unable to serve as an elected officer bearer of the
Association because of inadequate financial means to volunteer time to the
Associations.
No person is entitled to an Honorarium because of this policy, and payment of an
Honorarium remains at all times a discretionary payment of the Associations under
this policy. (See principles for non-payment of Honoraria below).
Where an office holder is required by the Association to be constantly available
and/or holds a position of responsibility and/or accountability in an Association it is
reasonable that their efforts be recognised by the payment of an honorarium. The rate
of payment is consistent with the lowest pay rate (HEW Level 1.1) of the Higher
Education Industry General Staff Award for ‘Professional, admin, clerical, computing
and technical staff- Full-time and Part-Time’ of $19.21 per hour for the hours listed in
line with the expectations for elected representatives document. The President as a
full-time employee is remunerated at the ANU APA Scholarship rate including any
standard top-ups provided in general by ANU.
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An honorarium will be paid to the following office holders at the rates shown:
Office

Amount
ANUSA ANUSM
President / Editor-in-Chief
Vice President
Treasurer
General Secretary
Education Officer
Social Officer
Communications Officer
Equity Officer
International Officer
Welfare Officer
Environmental Officer
Indigenous Australian Officer

PARSA
(weeks/hours)
27,825 (52/32)
(APA rate)
14,203 (52/14)
14,203 (52/14)
14,203 (52/14)
6,147 (40/10)
6,147 (40/10)
6,147 (40/10)
6,147 (40/10)
6,147 (40/10)
6,147 (40/10)
6,147 (40/10)
6,147 (40/10)

Payment of Honoraria







Honoraria will be paid quarterly in arrears.
Honoraria shall not be linked to an Award or Enterprise Agreement
Honoraria recipients will have income tax withheld and paid on their behalf by
the Association.
Honoraria recipients will receive superannuation at the minimum level
guaranteed by Commonwealth Superannuation legislation.
Honoraria need to be as provided for in the Association constitution.
Lump sum payments of honoraria may only be approved by the Association
executive.

Other Honoraria
From time to time the Executive may provide for the payment of ad hoc or Other
Honoraria to a student who has provided outstanding service to an Association as a
volunteer. Such an honoraria will not be greater than $500. The following principles
apply to Other Honoraria:






Other Honoraria shall not be linked to an Award or Enterprise Agreement
Income Tax will not be withheld on an Other Honoraria.
No superannuation will be paid on an Other Honorarium.
Other Honoraria will be paid to recipients quarterly in arrears
Total amounts available to be paid in Other Honoraria will be determined
annually through the budgeting process.
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Non-payment of Honoraria
An Association may at any time review its policies in relation to the payment of
honoraria. This policy does not create any right to receive an honorarium.
An Association Executive may decide to withhold payment of an Honorarium or part
of an Honorarium under this policy if an office holder fails to substantially carry out
the functions of their office, so that the functioning of the Association is adversely
affected.
Other Matters
Travelling Expenses
Elected Office holders may be reimbursed expenses associated with
Business/Association travel on presentation of receipts where the travel has not been
arranged by the Association if that travel is approved in the appropriate manner prior
to the travel.
Other Expenses
Other expenses incurred by elected Office holders will be reimbursed on presentation
of receipts provided that expense is approved in the appropriate manner prior to the
expense.
Application to PARSA
In the case of PARSA, application of this policy is subject to the discretion of the
President for the time-being, and to compliance with sections 11A and 11B of the
PARSA Constitution.
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APPENDIX 5
PARSA expectations for elected representatives
As the peak postgraduate student body at both ANU and in the ACT, PARSA sets a high
standard for all of its elected representatives.
ANU’s postgraduate students trust PARSA to advocate effectively in their interests and to
uphold the highest levels of diligence and professionalism in their dealings in the Association
and with the University.
In order to represent students, the list below outlines the minimum expectations for each role
within the elected body of PARSA.
All performance reviews will use these criteria as the starting point in the evaluation process
and should serve as a guide for elected representatives as to the minimum requirements for
their duties.
All elected representatives:
 Attend PRC Meetings throughout the year
 For officers, make half of their minimum hours available for consultation with
students
 Be prepared for all representative duties
 Advocate for students within ANU
 Complete induction activities for PARSA
 Complete a written and verbal handover to your replacement
President
 Hours: minimum 35 hours per week
 Duties
o Complete ANU Council Member requirements
o As CEO of the Association, manage the affairs of the Association and
manage the elected representatives
o Facilitate Officer and Executive meetings
o Chair PRC, Officer, and Executive Committees meetings
o Act as a representative on at least two university committees, especially the
Academic Committee
o Act as the spokesperson for the postgraduate students regarding their
advocacy, including communication with other student bodies
o Provide written report for PRC meetings outlining the activities of your
portfolio
Vice-President
 Hours: up to 20 hours per week
 Duties
o As the deputy leader of the Association, assist with the management of the
affairs of the Association and manage the staff of the Association
o Attend Officer and Executive meetings and provide written report for PRC
meetings outlining the activities of your portfolio
o Act as a representative on at least two university committees, especially the
Research Committee
o Deputise for the President as required
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Treasurer
 Hours: up to 20 hours per week
 Duties
o Manage the financial affairs of the Association
o Chair the Finance Committee of PARSA
o Act as a representative on at least two university committees and attend the
combined Students’ Financial Committee
o Draft the PARSA annual budget
o Ensure financial accountability of the Association
o Sit on the GAC and SEEF Committees or appoint a representative, with
Executive consultation
o Attend Officer and Executive Committee Meetings and provide written
report for PRC meetings outlining the activities of your portfolio
General Secretary
 Hours: up to 20 hours per week
 Duties
o Manage the official correspondence and records of the Association
o Chair the Policy and Procedures Committee of PARSA
o Ensure documentation is updated and aligned with best practice standards
o Arrange and/or coordinate the agenda and minutes of PARSA meetings
o Attend the Officer and Executive Committee Meetings and provide written
report for PRC meetings outlining the activities of your portfolio
Equity Officer
 Hours: up to 10 hours per week
 Duties
o Chair the Equity Committee of PARSA
o Consider Emergency Grant requests
o Liaise with equity groups on campus
o Coordinate at least four campaigns annually
o Act as a representative on at least two University Committees, especially the
Access and Inclusion Committee
o Attend Officer Meetings and provide written report for PRC meetings
outlining the activities of your portfolio
Social Officer
 Hours: up to 10 hours per week
 Duties
o Chair the Social Committee of PARSA
o Arrange an engaging social program for postgraduate students
o Attend at least three PARSA events a month
o Coordinate O Weeks and Bush week social activities
o Organise end of semester larger events
o Act as representative on SEEF Committee
o Attend Officer Meetings and provide written report for PRC meetings
outlining the activities of your portfolio
Indigenous Australian Officer
 Hours: up to 10 hours per week
 Duties
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o
o
o
o
o
o

Support Indigenous Australian students
Support Indigenous students of other nations studying at the ANU
Liaise between Indigenous communities on campus (especially the Tjabal
Centre) and students and PARSA
Act as the PARSA representative on the ANU Reconciliation Action Plan
Committee
Organise at least one event monthly in your portfolio area
Attend Officer Meetings and provide written report for PRC meetings
outlining the activities of your portfolio

International Officer
 Hours: up to 10 hours per week
 Duties
o Support International students
o Coordinate International student specific programs at the ANU
o Liaise with other stakeholders at the ANU
o Facilitate networking events in the interest of International student welfare
o Arrange the PARSA Multicultural festival
o Organise at least one event monthly in your portfolio area
o Attend Officer Meetings and provide written report for PRC meetings
outlining the activities of your portfolio
Environment Officer
 Hours: up to 10 hours per week
 Duties
o Promote environmental awareness at ANU
o Attend as the PARSA representative on the ANU Environmental
Management and Planning Committee
o Organise at least one event monthly in your portfolio area
o Attend Officer Meetings and provide written report for PRC meetings
outlining the activities of your portfolio
Education Officer
 Hours: up to 10 hours per week
 Duties
o Develop the higher education policy of PARSA
o Act as a representative on at least two University Committees, especially the
Education Committee
o Lead and organise the effectiveness of PARSA’s College Representatives
o Coordinate with academic service providers on campus to deliver skills to
students
o Organise at least one event monthly in your portfolio area
o Attend Officer Meetings and provide written report for PRC meetings
outlining the activities of your portfolio
Communications Officer
 Hours: up to 10 hours per week
 Duties
o Develop the marketing and networking strategy of PARSA
o Liaise with ANU publicity units, including student media, to advertise and
report on PARSA events
o Arrange for reports and photos from all PARSA events
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o
o
o

Coordinate the yearly review booklet and PARSA survival guide
Manage internal communication with the assistance of the Gen Sec.
Attend Officer meetings and provide written report for PRC meetings
outlining the activities of your portfolio

Women’s Officer
 Hours: up to 10 hours per week
 Duties
o Promote awareness of gender related issues at the ANU and the wider
community
o Act as a representative on at least two University Committees, especially the
Access and Inclusion Committee
o Lead and organise the effectiveness of PARSA’s Women’s Steering
Committee
o Coordinate with other on campus groups to deliver training and awareness to
students
o Organise at least one event monthly in your portfolio area
o Attend Officer Meetings and provide written report for PRC meetings
outlining the activities of your portfolio
College Representatives
 Hours: up to 2 hours per week
 Duties
o Act as a representative on at least one college-level committee, generally
either the HDR or coursework committee
o Organise at least one event per semester in your college
General Representatives (who are not an Officer)
 Hours: up to 2 hours per week
 Duties
o Act as an assistant in one of the Officer Portfolios, or
o Organise one of the bigger PARSA non-portfolio events (i.e. O Week, Blue
week)
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